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Climate change in the Philippines

◉ Over 7,000 islands

◉ 333 hab./km²

◉ 70% of municipalities located 
along the shoreline

◉ Ranks third in terms of global 
disaster risks (typhoons, floods, 
landslides, earthquakes)

◉ Impacts on livelihoods

◉ Climate change uncertainties 
coupled with fast growing 
population dynamics and a 
decrease in safer lands



“
Climate change - along with population 
dynamics and the gradual decrease in 

availability of safer land – means it is almost 
inevitable that humans are increasingly 
located in potentially dangerous places

(Lavell and Mansilla 2003) 

August 2012

Urban flood in Metro Manila



Planning ‘for’ climate change

 Frequently promoted within the fields of planning and 
development 

 Undertaking actions to reduce the risks and capitalize on 
the opportunities associated with climate change

E.g. Use of climate predictions to derive 
regulations for urban growth in flood prone 
areas

 Limitations:

- Climate predictions presents fundamental, irreducible 
uncertainties

- Climate change = slippery concept to demonstrate 
empirically

- Adaptation strategies often focus on techno-managerial 
planning <> promote debates about future development 
pathways



NVivo – Litterature review



NVivo – Litterature review



Conceptual framework & 
epistemological stance

Dujardin (2019)

https://documents.unamur.be/index.php/s/WjQlNNUP0Rnnhrb


Main research activities

A. Overview of current planning practices and adaptation initiatives in the Philippines
B. In-depth understanding of planning officers’ perspectives as it is revealed in their 

everyday experience
C. Systematic comparison of actors’ viewpoints on adaptation from government and 

civil society organizations at the local, regional, and national level
D. Relational analysis including more-than-human actors involved in local 

development planning

Dujardin et al. (2018) Dujardin et al (2017)

Dujardin & Dendoncker 2019

https://documents.unamur.be/index.php/s/JsUZGtOXS77bXdb
https://documents.unamur.be/index.php/s/eR4qOGG9KkRVPvg
https://documents.unamur.be/index.php/s/Ix9jTnzwIe0fnZq
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Research gaps & 
research questions

Research gaps (Hulme 2008) Research questions

◉ Need for reconnecting 
climate with cultures

◉ Moving climate across scales

◉ Spatial ordering of CC 
knowledge

◉ How municipal planners 
engage with the idea of 
climate change?

◉ What types of knowledge is 
involved?

◉ Where does it come from  
(within/outside the planning 
system)? 



surveyed

Coastal municipalities 

surveyed in Bohol



surveyed

South: Steep coastline

> landslides and coastal erosion



surveyedNorth: lower lands 
and small islets
> sea level rise and 
storm surges



Municipal planning and 
development officers (MPDCs)

◉ Key actor in the national strategy of 
mainstreaming CCA into local 
development plans (2009 CC Act)

◉ Potential for building place-specific 
responses to climate change

Valuing planning officers’ experiences

◉ ‘On-the-ground’ experiences and 
practical knowledge

◉ Bridge between policy (political 
component) and practice 
(community needs)

Investigating municipalities

Municipal planning and 
development officers



Data collection & Analysis

◉ 30 municipal planning 
and development 
officers 

◉ Semi-structured 
interview guide > Key 
themes, Flexibility

◉ Comprehensive Land 
Use Plans (CLUPs)

◉ Disaster risk reduction 
management (DRRM) 
plans

◉ …

◉ Simplified map of 
the Municipality

◉ > Identification and 
spatialization of 
vulnerable areas

Face-to-face interviews Planning documentsMental maps



Municipalities surveyed (n=30)



Interview guide



surveyed
Mental Maps



Interpretational strategy

◉ Grounded theory based 
theory’ (Glaser and 
Strauss 1967)

◉ Top-down (research 
questions) & Bottom-up 
(topics raised) 

◉ Mutually informative, 
iterative

◉ Close reading of interview 
transcripts (89.155 words) 
and documents

◉ Thematic > Axial > Selective

Cloke et al (2004)’s  ‘artisanal’ 
approach

Coding



Nvivo – Organising interview records



Nvivo – Transcription



Nvivo – Coding (open/topic)



Nvivo – Coding (open/topic)



Nvivo – Coding (open/topic)



Nvivo – Coding (open/topic)



Nvivo – Coding (open/topic)



Nvivo – Coding (open/topic)

Sample of ’critical’ barangays (n=84) reported by planning officers during face-to-face interviews 



Nvivo – Coding (Analytic/Axial)



Nvivo – Coding (Analytic-Axial)



Nvivo – Building memos



“Eratic weather” 
(unseasonal rains, 
high-heat days

“Abnormal tides” 
(coastal/estuarine 
areas)

Unexpected extreme 
events (heavier 
rainfalls, stronger 
Habagat [monsoon] 
winds, bigger waves/ 
storm sruges)

Increase of disaster risks 
(floods, landslides) 

Negative impacts on 
livelihoods (farmers, 
fishers)

Land use change (e.g sea 
salt intrusions > 
conversion of lands 
from ricefields to 
mangrove 
plantations)

Part of their mandate to 
integrate CCA

Training attendance

Integration of DRRM 
plans and geo-
hazard maps into 
land use plans

Reality Problem Agenda

‘Qualification’ of the ways 
municipal planners relate to 
climate change



Building planning 
significance through 
scientific and non-scientific 
knowledge

Personnal experience with “disaster 
prone areas” (residential flood)

Professional experience  (rescue or 
disaster relief operations)

Context-specific understanding of 
their local exposure and 
vulnerability (lagoon, double 
reef barrier protection)

CLUPs and geo-hazard maps as 
technical planning tools 
defining “climate risk free” areas 
for future developments

Yet, many raise the issues: coarse 
resolution, « general 
description », not accessible for 
local communities

Non-scientificScientific

> Local, grounded knowledge of 
what climate change ‘feels like’ 
and involves in terms of (short 
term) responses

> Technical, scientific 
knowledge of climate-related 
risks orienting (long term) 
planning practices



“During signal number 2, about 36 hours before the typhoon arrives, I will 
start contacting all the barangay officials through our communication 

systems and instruct them to cut all the leaves of the coconut palms within 
the vicinity of houses" [...] [As] the tree can fall down because of the wind, if 

you cut those palms you lessen the stress on the branches. [People] have 
been doing that as early as... A long time ago. It's been tested already. So it's 

just our way of informing them. This mechanism system is a way of 
mitigating. Simplest way.”

Key quote

Notion of ‘experiential 
knowledge’

= A combination of both scientific and non-scientific ways of knowing about 
whether extremes allowing for building planning significance in a local 
planning context

‘Experiential knowledge’

Nvivo – Coding (Selective)



Key insights

◉ CC has multiple meanings within 
municipal planning contexts

◉ Not only a physical transformation, but 
also a cultural object: i.e. reality, 
problem, agenda

◉ The notion of ‘experiential knowledge’ = 
useful analytical lens for bridging both 
scientific and non-scientific ways of 
knowing about CC

◉ Beyond the (national) scientific VS 
(local) non-scientific binary opposition

◉ Allows shifting from a ‘top-down VS 
bottom-up’ approach to CC knowledge 
towards a multi-scale, horizontal 
approach to CC knowledge

https://doi.org/10.4102/jamba.v10i1.433



Pros

◉ Good at centralizing research material 
(notes, interview records, pdfs, 
questionnaires, pictures)

◉ Facilitates the comparison of 
information, in-depth (re-) 
interpretations

◉ Advanced queries (case based)

NVivo as a tool for 
qualitative research

Cons

◉ Bias of focusing on the ‘technicalities’, 
categorization, formalization of text 
information/extracts. 

◉ Easy to duplicate nodes > sometimes 
difficult to find where to stop 
topic/axial/selective coding

◉ Sides notes (memos) must remain central 
in the process of theory building.



Think before investigating

Approach Quantitative Qualitative

Research problem Well defined, unambiguous Complex, fuzzy, ambiguous

Questioning Closed questions Open questions

Objective Identify specific categories before 
the research starts

Identify categories that 
evolve throughout the 
research process

Research model Relationship clearly defined between 
a limited number of categories. Look 
for simplicity

Many interrelations between 
categories. Capturing 
complexity.

Intend Mastering generalisation and 
distribution issues

Stimulating a thorough 
appraisal of a phenomenon

Strengths Representativity
Reproducibility
Standardization

Flexibility
Relevance
Adequacy

Weaknesses Causality
Coarse resolution

Singularity 
Contextual results



◉ sebastien.dujardin@unamur.be

Thank you/
Salamat!
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